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RATES OF ADVERTISING Thanks. To F. Powell, Esq., for as-

sistance ia the get up of to-da- paper. ELECTION !
Silver Plated Ice Pitchers, Gobets, &c,

at BELL'S, together with a full assortment
of desirable Table Ware and Cutlery. Also

6

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Market.

COBHSCTXD WSBKXr BT

R. B. ALSOP, Grocer,
MAIN STREET,

TARBORO" N. C.

IBS!from
r

Cambric

Hardware Store 01

W. Cr. LEWIS.
Gin and Saw Mill Belting, Mill Saw Files,

Circular Cut Saws, A splendid line of
Cook Stoves at the very lowest

prices, Oat Cutters, Genuine
Cucumber Pumps, Grass

Scythes.

Buggy, Carriage and Wagon
Material, &c, &c.
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I have a B00KWALTER ENGINE exhibition at my Store and
will run it

Every Tuesday at 11 o'clock.
Jg Every Farmer should have one of these Engines.

Price Delivered here, $355.00 Cash.
Th best Cotton Press in the market,

Carolina Star,
Price, $125.00.

Also the famous MASSEY GIN, yields
more lint and better staple than any other
Gin. Impossible to choke it.

Jggp" I am selling Hardware a bottom
prices. ip Tirmrrr &J

Jufr23-tf- -

JAS. EHI. BELL,
WATCHMAKE&JEWELER

Advertisements will be inserted in the Taboo
Soctbusib at the following rates. Ten lines
of watox, or one inch lengthwise will constitute

One square one insertion. ilOO
Each subsequent insertion 50

1 mo. Smos. 3 mas. 6 mos. 12 BIOS

One square, 3 00 6 00 7 00 10 00 15 00
Two " I BOO 1 00 10 00 15 00 20 00
Three " 7 00 leos 15 00 20 on 87 60
Four " 9 00 15 00 It 00 25 00 35 00
hi column, 12 60 18 00 20 00 750 46 00
12 " laOO 2800 3000 40 00 SOOO

One column, 2250 3500 4500 60 00 100 00
Court advertisements inserted 6 weeks for J8.

Funeral and Obituary notices, not
more than ten lines inserted rm or charci.

Subscription 2.50. If paid caah attime or subscribing: 2.00.

8. M. PETTENGILL &. CO., 10
State Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New
York, and 761 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
are our Agents for procuring advertisements
for The Ekcciker in the above cities, and
authorized to contract for advertising at oar
lowest rates.

E" A Request Will friends, ia noticing
advertisements in our paper, and responding
to same please state to parties addressed, " I
saw your advertisement in Exquiber-Sout- h

erne p. It is little trouble, and will help
our business wonderfully. Remember us.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Briefs.
An August old month is this.
The last month of the summer, and a

grand one too.

Choice brands of Cigars at wholesale and
retail, at J. A. Williamson's. tf

Are cod-fis- h balls made for the cod-fis- li

aristocracy ?

If you want to build up the South en-

courage home manufacturers. t
Lime ought to be a great deal move free-

ly used.

Buy your heavy 4- -4 Brown Sheeting
your Cotton Yarns and your Plow Lines,
of Battle & Son's Rocky Mount Mills, t

What would become of us this weather
but for ice and very large palm leaf fans.

1,000 pairs Pants, all sizes, colors and
qualities, at Whitlock's.

Regulation length for sermons during
the hot weather twenty minutes. Preach-
ers will stick a pin there.

The Dog-day- s begin on the 4th and close
with the 12th of August. , During this
time occurs the heated term of the blood.

500 "non-fading- " Flannel Suits, and
other suits to fit everydody, at Whitlock's.

If vou want to be real happy, always
do that which is right. If you want to be
unhappy say all the naughty words you
can think of and make others very sau.

Bill heads printed in the neatest style at
the Southerner office.

A philosopher asserts that the reason
why ladies' teeth decay sooner than gen-

tlemen's is because of the friction of the
tongue and the sweetness of the lips.

If you want visiting cards send your or-

der to this office and get them done in style
and cheap.

Without regreshing sleep, which can on
ly be found in good bed3, we cannot enjoy
or exert the full powers of our physical or
mental natures.

Black Grenadines, Silk Poplins, White
Goods, and all kinds Dress Goods, Fans
and Parasols, very low at T. H. Gatlin's.

July 2, 1875. 3t

The general topics of conversation are
good crops, warm weather, dull times and
no money.

Speaking of signs, when a yeung gentle
man takes a young lady out riding in a
top buggy, come home and is seen in close
conversation with the old gentleman, what's
it a sign of ?

The item of cotton rope for plow lines
seems a small matter. In the aggregate it
is worth keeping at home. Order from
Battle & Son's Rocky Mount Mills, Rocky
Mount, N. C. t

A novelty in costume ia a fan the han
dle of which forms a pocket-hankerchi- ef

holder. Some fans have also a tiney scent
bottle inserted at the bottom of the fan- -

handle. And thus a fan becomes banker-chie- f,

scent bottle, and fan in one.

Dr. L. L. Staton, Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, sells at and below Northern
prices. mar. 26-t- f.

A frightful snake as long as a buggy
track was found and killed near Adam's
Hotel, Monday night.

If you want your business to increase
and thrive, advertise in tha Southerner.

New Calicoes, Pacific, Linen and Bishop's
Lawns, Plaiting and Sash Ribbons, just
received at T. II. Gatlin's. St

Last Tuesday night, while two of the
employees of this office were feasting them
selves upon a fine water melon, they found
a lizzard measuring six inches regaling it
self within. It is needless to say that they
"hankered" for melon no more that night.

We noticed one day this week in
our town, Mr. J. l. isarroD,
of this county. Mr. B. has just grad-

uated with honors at the first Military Ins
titute in the South. We prsdict for him
success, and wish aim to be an " honor to
his family and a blessing to his country.'

Water Melons.' --Always on hand at
B. Bryan's.

The Election. Passed off qnietly in
this county. No disturbance of any kind
reported.

Sparta Pio-Ni- c Was a very pleasant
and well conducted affair. The pigs were
scorched as well as they could be. The
heat alone interfered with the festivitives,

Delay. The delay of one day in our
issue this week was caused by our waiting
for news from the election, for delegates to
the Constitutional Convention.

Thespians. Will some one tell us what
have become of our Thespian Troupe ? We
have been expecting an entertainment for
some time. We trust the failure of Dun
can, Shermaa & Co. has not affected their
credit.

.

Trip. There will be an excursion to
Town Creek next Sunday, Messrs. Sharpe
& Weathersbee will run two Omnibuses
for the accommodation of those who
wish to attend the (Big August) yearly
meeting. Fare, round trip, $1.50.

S. A. Stevens & Co., Norfolk, Va
Besides the large stock of carpetings and
mattings which they deal in, have also a va
riety of Pianos built by Chickering & Sons.

For half a century the name of Chickering
& Son., has been identified with the nianu
ture of pianos. They have always stood
first in the successive improvements which
have made the American pianos cele
brated in the Old World. They still en
joy the same prominence on both Con
tinents that they always have. Merchants
instead of geing to Baltimore to purchase
furniture, &c, will do-- well to give S. A.
Steywn & Co., a call.

Awftllt Sick. Joo. Martin, of Martin.
We learn he gave up the ghost on Thurs-
day night.

P. S Since writing the above, the
official report gives Hassell 65 majority.

Oi k Majority Will be at least fifteen
in the convention large enough to rescue

the State from ignorance and rascality.

Adjourned --The Superior Court (civil
term) last Friday morning after nearly two
weeks of labor. The Docket is cleared of
all the cases but fifty. Judge Seymour,
haa the thanks of all for his patient atten-

tion. He obtained the respect all, both as
a Judge and a gentleman.

The Reason Wnv. No wonder Judge
Moore is fond of being a member of Con-

ventions. Maj. Lathan in a speech at
Haddock's X Roads in Pitt county assert
ed that Moore while acting in such a ca
pacity got possession of about $20,000
in state bonds that the said bonds have
never been accounted for.

Change. Mr. Henry Spragins has dis
posed of his interest ijs the ice cream sa-

loon, and entered the Post Office depart
ment where we feel sure he will be as po
lite in dealing eut mail matter as he was
in dealing cream, &c.

New Buss. The new Omnibus of Mesrs.
Sharpe & Weathersbee commenced run-

ning last Monday. It is well and elegantly
built reflecting credit upon its bnildcrs,
Messrs. Hussey Bro. & Williamson, and
upon its owners for running such a com
modious vehicle for the accommodation of
the public. It is ahead of anj-thin- in the
State.

Tee Suot-TiN- Affray. As the editor
of this papAf was one of the parties enga-

ged in the late shooting affray, we refrain
from publishing a circumstantial statement
for fear that it might tend to predudice one
side or the oftier. The matter will be in
the hands oi the court at an early day,
and after stating we acted in defense of
self and theliberty of the press, the rest is

with his Honor.

BENEFciru. At the request of Mr.
W. T. Godwin, represntative for this coun
ty, we announce that the Louisville Med
ical College has granted one Beneficiary
Schollarship to each county in this State
and that any one who desires to attend and
is unable on account of pecuniary resorses,
can apply to him and will receive the nec-

essary certificate to entitle the applicant
to admittance.

A Black Snake Catches a Flying
Squirrel. We were told a few days ago

of a fight that happened on the plantation
of Col. E. Cromwell, between a black
snake and flying squirrel. It seems that
the snake stole slyly up a tree and grab-

bed the squirrel unawares, and immediately
tightened his coils around him so powerful
that life was soon extinct. He then fell
from the tree for the purpose of devouring
his prey. It was something new to those
who witnessed it.

General Ransom. Our distinguished

Senator fought nobly in the cause that was
decided yesterday in the cause of the white
men of the State. Eastern Carolina was
well canvassed by him and Lis earnest elo-

quence aroused the spirit of determination
wherever he went. In Nash he was en-

thusiastically received and in Pitt two solid
acres of white men listened with rapt at
tention to the gifted Senator. Both coun-

ties have gone democratic and his visits
were attended with beneficial results on all
sides. The interests of North Carolinians
are always safe in the hands of Matthew
W. Ransom, the soldier, patriot and states
man.

Enigma. I am composed of 12 letters.
My first is in water but not in rain,
My second is in high but not in low,
My third is in less but not in more,
My fourth is in laugh but not in snore,
My fifth is in island but not in land,
My sixth is in line but not in band,
My seventh is in danco but in sing,
My eight is in bell but not m ring,
My ninth is in run but not in go,
My tenth is in yet but not in no,
My eleventh is in chair but not in stool,
My twelfth is in man but not in fool.

My whole is one of Tarboro s " funny
boys."

Badlt Frightened. A certain swain,
residing; not far distant, has been visiting
his "little sweetness" quite frequently for
some time. Last week he paid her a call,
fully determined to know, ere he departed,
what should be his destiny. While the
"old folks were sweetly resting in the
arms of Morpheus, the devoted swain gath
erad his faculties, summed up courage

for the onslaught and "popped the ques
tion," at which she became badly fright
ened and exclaimed: "My dearest, you
scare me." The young man remained silent
for some time, when she grew weary, and,
tapping him on the shoulder, ejaculated :

" Johnnie, scare me again !"

What County. Papers Do. An ex
change cambats with considerable vigor
the arguments that the city weeklies are
cheaper than the country papers, because
they give more columns of reading matter
for the money. Do the city papers it asks,
ever give you any home news? Never.
Do they ever say anything in regard t
your own county? Nothing. Do they
contain notices of schools, churches, meet
ings, improvements, and hundreds of other
matters of interest, which yourxounty pa
pers publishes without payJjrOot an item,

, . . , .I n 4 I r n I 1 1

drrw attention to your county and its nu
merous thriving towns, and aid in their
progress and enterprise ? Not a word
Then support and sustain your county pa
per.

Testing Seed. Farmers would do well
to clip this out and remember it ;

One of the little things which a farmer
may neglect to his cost, is that of testing
field and garden seeds before planting
mem. most important in this matter is
the corn crop. An experienced corn grow
er can generally give a preuy sate opin
ion as to whether corn will be good for
seed There are some special marks which
help to determine this question of vitality
but when it is so easy to determine the
question deffinately by planting a few ker
nels, it is not so wise to run a slight dan
ger of being mistaken. In a less impor
tant degree, the same is true of garden
seea.

We strongly advise taking a few seeds
of each kind to be planted, counting them
ana planting them in a box of good earth
kept in warm room and watered as needed
In a few days the plants will appear, and
it all or nearly all of the seeds have trer
mlnated vigorously, the quality of the seed
may be considered positively settled. The
work should be done promptly, so as to
get another assortment if that on hand
prove, defective. Western Rural

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Stnds, Cuff and
Collar Buttons, Rings, Chains, Charms.
Bracelets, Gold and Silver Thimbles, &c.
ClKOp. tf.

The Best in the Commonwealth for the
money, Mehegan's Banker Segars and Glee
Club Segars. Ask your Druggist.Hotel Keep-
er and Grocer for the Bankers and Glee Club
Segars. Manufactured in Norfolk, Va., by

mrl9.-tf- . W. A. MEHEGAN.

Chamberlain & Rawls are offering great
inducements to purchasers of goods in their
line. A splendid assortment of Clocks iust
received. A full line of 18K Rings, Vest
and Opera Chains, cheaper than they were
ever ottered before m Tarboro. Every
thing else in their line ' ' dirt cheap. " Fine
repairing a specialty.

GILLESPIE ROUSE. In this county
on the 4th inst., at the residence of the
bride's father, by Prof. Sylvester Hassell,
Mr. David G. Gillespie, of Wilson, and
Miss Effie Rouse, of Edgecombe.

DIED.
RIDER. At Boston, Mass., oa Thurs

day, July 29th, of Summer Complaint, Mrs.
Henp.ietta Rider, aged 72 years. Her
remains were taken to Baltimore and in-
terred on last Monday. She leaves five
children, the youngest being Mrs. S. E.
Spier, of this place. She was a loving
mother and a devoted christian.

IN MEMORIAM.
DoaAdaughter of W. J. and II. V. Sta-

ton was born April 11th, I860, and died June
26th, 1S75.

Were this the death of an ordinary per-
son, or had it occurred m an ordinary way,
no further words would he neccessary ; but
when I remember that in an unexpected
moment death robbed us of our darling, gif-
ted so far above ordinary mortals, I feel
that it would be unjust to allow her beauti-
ful life and untimely death to pass unnotic-
ed save in the bare announcement of her
being dead.

On Saturday afternoon, June 26th, Dora
with Bel' friend Hester Pippen, went bath-
ing in;,ber fathers ice pond and unfor-
tunately ventured into deep water.

Hid Dora been alone, there need have
come no tragic end to the bath, since she
had been taught to swim, but in her efforts
to save her friend boti were drowned.

Of Hester I ktibw personally nothing tho'
I am assured she was much beloved, but
of Dora Staton, I can truthmlly say every-
thing that is lovely and of good report. Pla-
ced as she once was, under my charge, for
nearly a year, I knew her ia her daily life,
and hence when I pronounce her character
almost perpeot, I speak from actual obser-
vation.

Loving, generous, truthful, and noble in
every impulse and altogether lovely in per-
son and manners, I regard her as being a
worthy model of human excellence.

Having died together, Dora and Hester
were very fittingly hurried ia the same grave
in the Episcopal Cemetery in Tarboro, their
remains having been followed to their last
resting place by the largest procession ever
witnessed in the community.

The whole town has been made sad, and
the universal glocm must show to the be-

reaved parents how much beloved were their
children.

God help these sorrowing parents to bear
this blow, and above all let them remember
that all things work together for good to
them that love the Lord. Now this be-

reavement eeerueth previous, but in His own
good time we shall come to know the pur-
port of this seemingly bitter affliction.

M. C. P.

OBITUARY.
It becomes our painful duty to record the

death of our Worthy Master, Mr. William R,
Cherry, whose shattered nerve andjunsteady
step gave signs of an ekingtowards that etcr-t-&

shore from whence aoj traveler ever re-
turns 'For many long months previous to his
lastillness, which appeared at first but a rep-
etition of the same old attacks that had prey --

ed upon his system so often before. But in-

satiate nature, unwilling to trust her charge
in the hands of her maker, still held the cup
to the trembling lips that had so often before
soothed pain and brought relief to the suf-

ferer, but alas! as the morning twilight gave
way to the beams of the rising sun the dim
taper was extinguished and death came. Yes,
she who was still watching, now gave up
the Ghost and acknowledged the power of
the Creator greater than that of His crea-
tures, and we will here exclaim with her
whose silent grief gives sigus of a heavy
cross,
"Thy harvest is gathered away from life's

vain,
But we hope we 6hall meet thee, dear com

rade, again."
How sad! How sad! The head and father

of our worthy Institution, the Indian Branch
Grange, is gone, Aye, gone! from the shores
of time to eternity, and the gloom therefrom
seems to hold us spell-boun- d as yet, but
Oh! may we all in time be willing to look
awav from the perishable things of this
earth, and with hearts that are grateful be
able to trust in God's care. Oh man! be led
not into temptation, (we beg pardon if we
trespass) but how few of us are above the
necessity of repeating this humble prayer of
" Him who spoke as man never yet spoke,
and how many of us who consider ourselves
as almost without sin would fall if tempta
tion with its gilded seductive net was spread
out before us, but God is willing and able to
pardon and take His creatures home to him-

self from the evil to come. The personage
of the above sketch was chosen Worthy
Master of the Indian Branch Grange, Nov.
5th, 1873, has been a consistent member,
doing well the work set before him ever siuce.
Had never failed to fill his place at every
regular and called meeting, manifested more
interest in the cause than any other mem-

ber ; had spent his means freely to render
us comfortable as a body: was a bountiful
provider fer his own household, a practical
farmer and a good neighbor, especially in
eases of sickness and distress. We will
scarcely ever fail to remember the congeni
ality of feeling manifested at our last meet-
ing when he appeared more agreeable than
usual, counselled all, he gave good advice
and it will long be the goal at which our
imaginations will halt as we advance in the
Patrons ot Husbandry. May the Dereavea
w-.t- e ana cnnaren una iricnas to common
and cheer them in the time of need is the
sincere desire of the sisters and brothers of
this Order.

CELEBRATED BAND ETSTKOIEXTS,

BOOSEY. vSc'C 0.7 sole agents,
a 33 East 11th Steect, N.Y.f -

IWJDcripaTSCatalogoeirBSX by jaaU. .

Lager Beer & Wine

T7"EEPS constantly on hand all the Fine
Ml ines and Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars,
next door J. A. v llliamson's.

ERUARD DEMUTH,
Nov. 27.-tf- . Proprietor,

rrHIS OLD ESTABLISHED BAKERY IS
L now ready to supply the people of Tar

boro and vicinity with all kinds ol

Bread, Cakes, French and Plain
Candies, Juts, Iruits,

jfc, $c,
embracing every thing usually kept in a First
Class Establishment of the kind.

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the
past the undersigned asks a-- continuation,
with the promise of satisfaction.
Private Families can always have

titeir Calces Raked bere at slier t-- est

notice.
Orders for Parties & Balls
promptly filled. Call and examine our stock,
next uoor to Bank or Hew Hanover.

Nov.4.-ly- . JACOB WEBER,

Friday, : : Aug. 6, 1S75

STATE NEWS.
The town of Hickory is crowded

with visitors.

Col. R. Bingham's School opened
with splendid success this week.

A large number of buildings are in
process of construction in Charlotte.

The Duplin Record says the corn
crop in that eection promises an un-

precedented yield.
Wilson is to have a new Methodist

Church, on the corner of Greene and
Tarboro streets.

The Lincoln ton Progress has never
seen such, good prospects for corn ai
now.

Fartin, the wife and ohild murder
cr was seen and fired at in a Wake
swamp last Sunday.

Trade is improving in Hickory.
The merchants are kept busy weigh-
ing black berries.

The Protestant, whose editor has
boen travelling, says the crop3 are all
fine east of Greensboro.

The improvements on the N. C.
College are now completed and make
a very handsone appearance.

Blessed be tl o man who first taught
cream to freeze in spite of all the.
mometerdom. Central Protestant.

The Milton Chronicle says that the
corn crop of that section is the best
that the eyes of man ever beheld, or,
rather the most promising.

The Rev. 8. Taylor Martinja Pres-
byterian Minister has leased the
Charlotte Female Institute for three
years.

A young bather at Beaufort last
week after saving a fainting lady
from drowning took chloride of zinc
by mistake and was for a time in
danger of losing his life. So says the
Nut Shell.

The Charlotte Democrat says: Mr.
E. 0. Beard, near Huntersville, has a
silver ooin dated 1733. He thinks it
is a Frenoh piece of money worth
about 12 cents.

Says the Alamance Gleaner; 'There
are five cotton factories in operation
in this county, two more being built;
one of which, the dimensions are fifty
by two-hundr- ed feet.

The suspention of Duncan, Sher-
man & Co., ol New York, does not
affect any house in North Carolina,
and neither does it seriously affect
any house at the South so far as our
information extends.

Weldon News; On Wednesday
night last, while Messrs Joseph Mo--

wigan and Boss Pope were swinging
at a rapid height Mr, Pope fell out, a
distance of twenty feet, and broke his
left thigh in two places

Concord Register; Our friend, Mr.
I. A. Fitzgerald, on his farm nir
Linwood, Davidson county, from
wheat sowed, threshed 194J bushels.
Mr. A. G. Lentz, of this place, raised
from one peck of Irish potatoes, Ean
ly Rose variety, eleven bushels,

The controversy at Newton between
Rev. D. May, of the Methodist
Church, and Rev. Mr. Sehmidt, of the
Lutheran Church, continued seven
days, each speaking two hours every
day.

Toisnot Transcript; We learn that
a political difficulty between the whites
and blacks, occured in Marlboro, Pitt
county, on last Saturday night, during
which three negroes were shot. No
whites hurt.

A most teriffic hail storm passed
over Abbotsburg on Monday. The
Wilmington Journal says the house of
Mr. Wm. Drews was entirely demol-ishe- d.

Mr. Drews' clothes were lit
erally torn off, and he was severely
injured.

Says the Greensboro Patriot; 'A
party of twentyeight ladies and gen-
tlemen passed through here last Wed-
nesday and fifteen more the day fol
lowing for Piedmont. They were
nearly all from Danville and vicinity.'

The Monroe Enquirer says: Mr-Burto- n

Fincher sends us a real live
centipede 2fc inches long caught not
in Texas, where the most of them
come from but near his own house.
Wfa have heard of several others hav-
ing been found in the last few months.

Says the Southern Home of the
State University: We learn that the
Faculty is able and that the Univer-
sity will be revived under the most
hopeful auspices. We trust that it
will be a nursery of sound learning
and that the Btudent may be distin-
guished for earnest work and gentle
manly proprioty.

The Hickory Press man, the mar-
ried man of the concern has beoome
alarmed at the prevalence of the dis
ease called love which is ratine in
Lis 'burg. Hear him; 'The fact is,

our town is literally filled up with the
nrettiest ladies you ever saw, and
everybody, even the Localizer, is head
over understanding in love, and we
don't blame them. If you were to
see these girls you would be down
with the same complaint instanter.'

Says the Piedmont Press: 'Watts
said at Marion that he was raised on
the borders of civilization, and it took
him a long time to climb the bill of
fame. The first assertion is strongly
supported by tho very striking resem
blanoe between him and the monkey
family and the additional character-
istic that the higher ho climbs the
more he shows his monkeyism.'

Says the Wilmington Star: 'There
is a colored woman residing on Capt
Grainger's place on Masonboro'
Sound who has reached the advanced
age of 105 years. Her name is Rabel
Neal. She is somewhat deaf, but her
eyesight is comparatively good, and
thought she remembers distinctly all
about the 'times that tried men's
souls she does not put torta any
claim to having been a house-servan- t

of the great and good Washington.'

The Toisnot Transcript learns that
alter the speaking at Stanhope, Nash
county, last Thursday evening, an
affray occured between two negroes,
aud while Mr. Jasse Flood, an aged
white man, was trying to separate
them, Mark Dozier, a negro, ran up
and puiled Mr. Hood off and cut
gash in his side about 12 inches
long. He is not expected to live.
T mm a

cozier was arrested and is now in
Nash jaiL

THE RESULT i
Vote of Edgecombe.

We give below the vote of Edgecombe
county for Delegates as far as heard from
up to the time of going to press :

FOR CONVENTION.

o 2 a
TOWNSHIPS. e as o

Os

Tarboro', 180 178 008 G04
Lower Conetoe, 110 110 S76 376
Upper Conetoe, 000 000 000 000
Deep Creek, 000 000 000 000
Lower Fishing Creek, 11C 11C 387 387
Upper " " 104 104 299 299
Swift Creek, 97 97 450 450
Sparta, 8G 8G 218 217
Otter's Creek, 82 83 Gl 61
Lower Town Creek, 111 111 93 93
Walnut Creek, 54 54 174 173
Rocky Mount, 121 120 219 219
Cokey, 000 000 000 000
Upper Town Creek, 000 000 000 000

0000 0000 0000:0000

We give below returns from all tho
the counties heard from up to going to
press. It will be seen that they are so
few that no definite figures can be made iu
regard to the general result. There is
nothing in the returns to discourage us.
Except Mecklenburg and Gaston, the Re

plicans make no unexpected gains, while
we gain Robeson which was hardly counted
upon.

In our last Legislature the Democratic
majority was 4G. The Republicans must
therefore gain 24 members to secure a
majority in the Convention. Their gains
thus far are Wake, four; Lenoir, one;
Richmond, one; and probably two, each in
Wayne and Mecklenburg, and one in Gas
ton, a total of eleven. We gain two in
Robeson. This makes a net Republican
gain of nine.

The territory heard from embraces niiie- -

tenths of the debateable ground in the
State, while Alamance, Person, Buucumbe,
Yadkin and Alexander will probably give
Democratic gains. We still believe that
the Democrats will have a majority of fif-

teen in the Convention.

PITT.
Jarvis & King elected Majority 130.

Official.
MARTIN.

Elder C. B. Hassell, (dem.) elected Of- -
ficial majority G5.

BEAUFORT.
Rodman defeated. oucpufiu s 111:1 jui'uj

at least is 350.

NASH.
A special dispatch from Rooky Mount

informs us that Bunn, democrat, carries
that county by 174 majority.

WILSON.
Singletary, Democrat, is rlected by -- 00

majority.
WAYNE.

Result of Wayne is still in doubt, the
election being very elose. The official vote
will probably be necessary to decide. Dor-tc- h

is probably elected.
HALIFAX.

The vote at Henderson, is as follows:
Manning 210, Smith 102, O'Hara 396,
Goodwin 397.

GRANVILLE.
Republican gains r.t Henderson and Kit- -

terels.

ANSON.
We carried Wadesborough township af

ter the hardest contest ever fought by 33

majority a large gain. The rounty is
safe for Bennett, Democrat, by a large
majority, with a heavy vote.

ROBESON.
Robesen has certainly gone Democratic :

a gain).
RICHMOND.

Docker-- , Radical, is elected by 350 ma- -

jorsty.
MONTGOMERY.

Two townships in Montgomery give Dr.
Andrews, Democrat, a majority.

LENOIR.
King, Radical, carries the comity by

about 400 majorit'.
BRUNSWICK

Brunswick is in doubt.
ROWAN.

Shober and Henderson elected by U0
majority.

ORANGE.
Graham's majority at Durham precinct

5, Turner's majority 57.
FRANKLIN.

Franklington made a Democratic gain
of 34. Freeman's precinct gave Democrat
ic gain of 40. This secures Green's elec-
tion.

MECKLENBURG, LINCOLN AND
GASTON.

The Convention candidates in Mecklen
burg are probably defeated.

Lincoln elects Motz, democrat.
Gaston has probably gone Republican.

BLADEN.
Bladenboro township gives a gain of 11

for Russ, Conservative, Abbott township
gives a gain of 11 for Russ and Brown
Marsh gives Russ a gain of IS.

There is strong hopes of Russ election.
DUPLIN.

Returns from Magnolia and Island Creek
indicate that Duplin gives her usual Dem-

ocratic majority.
WAKE- -

Wake has gone Republican by some
200 majority. The contest was very hot.

UNION.
Dr. T. W, Redwine, Democrat, is elec-

ted by 250 majority.
CABARRUS- -

Allison, Democrat, is elected by 300

majority.
CRAVEN AND CARTERET.

Craven gives the Radical ticket the
usual majority of 1200.

Carteret elects Rumley, Democrat bv
250.

GUILFORD.
Returns from six townships in Guilford

show a Republican majority of 32G, small
Radical gain compared with last year,

when there was a Democratic majority of
100.

LATEST.
Special to the Southerner.
Raleigh N. C, Aug. 6. G p. m

Davidson. Alamance. Caatham, John
son, Franklin and Cumberland, gone Dem

ocratic. Cannot hear from Mecklenburg
and other Counties. Orange elects both
Graham and Turner.

State gone Conservative beyond question
though Radicals are still claiming.

Jordan Sione.

Home production are quoted at the buying
price, and all others at the selling price from
stores.
Bacoji 8. C. Hamsun canvass, per lb. 1930

Shoulders 1213
Sides, back bone and rib, 151 Cc

Bulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb- - ll13c
Sides, clear. 13(2 14c

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 89c
SnicedFumilv Der lb VVAc

Bagging,. per yard, 1417
Beeswax $ ft. 25c
Butter " 40Y50c
Cotton, per pound. 12Mc(il3i
Cotton Tarn, per bunch, 1 35150
corn, per bushel, 70c(ffi80c
Cheese, lb 2035c
Chickens, 20cS0c
Egos, per dozen 15(220c
Flock Patapsco family bbl 19 50a 10

Other brands $6af9
Hides Dry $ ft...... 910c

Green, ft. 3c
Iron Ties, $ ft. 10c
Lard, y lb. 1920c
Meal, per bushel 80c
Molasses Sngar Heusa gallon, 5070

Cuba " ffJtmw
Omoirs, per bushel, fl 502 00
roRK Mess per bbl. 24 0034 5U

Rump, " $315022 00
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel, 67c75

Irish, per bushel .SI 50$1 75
Peas, per bushel, fl.00125
Salt, G. A. per sack, 11 75$2 00

.Liverpool, per sack. fa 50
Sausage, per lb, .20c
Tea, per lb, .tl 50I2 00
Tallow, per D 68c

New York Markets.
New York, August 5. Cotton veiy

quiet sales 1,659 bales ; uplands at 144
Orleans 14 7-- 8,

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, August 5 Cotton qniet and

nominal : middlings 14 7-- 8.

YOU
CAN NOW GO TO

T. H. Gatlin's
With the assurance of finding most

desirable styles of

I1VTS.
All grades of

Dress Goods,
Hats, Hosiery,

Lisle Thread and
Kid Gloves,

Beautiful Em
broideries,

Variety in
Ruchings,

Having just received my

SPRING STOCK,
The public are respectfully invited
to call and examine it.

A full stock of very desirable
Goods, including everything usual- -
ly found in a

First-Ola- ss Store.
April 9th, 1875. tf.

LORD & TAYLOR,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Dry C3-oo3L-s.

Are offering Select Lines of
Black and Colored Silks,

Spring and Summer Dress Goods,
Suit and Housekeeping Linens,

Foulard Finished Cambrics,
Prints, Calicoes, Ac, &c,

Together with an extensive Line of
Hamburgs, in all gjudc?,

Insertions, Edgings, Trimmings, &c.
Silk Hose (all colors)

Plain and Fancy Hose for
Ladies, Misses and Children.

Also
GloveR, Fans, Parasols, Sun Umbrellas, Ac.

Our Ladies' Shoe Department con
tains a stock unsurpassed for elegance, dura-
bility and lowness of price. Directions for

sent on application.
B-- Complete assortment of Gents' Furn

ishing Goods, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties,
Hose, Gloves, &c. Goods sent to any part of
the country. Shirt measurement sent on ap-

plication.
85?" For the accommodation ol Ladies and

Families who are unable to visit the city, full
lines of samples of all grades of Dry Goods
will be sent, and orders by mail tilled with
the greatest possible care.

Broadway & Twentieth St
"VorlL.

May 28, 1875. tf

" Worthiugton's Cholera and
Diarrhoea Medicine."

Office of Purveyor General for State of N. C,
Kaleigh, Is. U., dune lsoa.

Dr. Worthington'e Cholera and Diarrhoea
Medicine has long enjoyed a high reputation
in this State, both in and out of the army.

Kespectlully, IS. WAKKJSa.

Southampton Co., Va., Dec. 15, 1S69.
This is to certify that I have kept aud used

in my family for upwards of twelve years Dr.
R. H. Worthington's Cholera Medicine and
can safely 6ay have never known it to fail in
any instance for the purpose it is recommen
ded, nun. js. rurji;.

'Everybody's Vegetable Cathartic Pills.'
UOTDTOW, VA., Dec. 1st, 1873.

Gentlemen I have been a great sufferer
for several years with laver Complaint and
general debility, and at times troubled with
immense pain in the regions of my liver. I
have had the attendance of the best medical
men to be had here, but without any perma
nent relief. 1 was at last advised to try "H.vc
rvbody's " Pills, and 1 feci no hesitation in
saying that one bottle did me more good than
all the other Medicine 1 haa taKen oelore.
now feel entirly relieved, the pain having left
me. I have a good appetite, and what I eat
agrees with me. 1 have no hesitation in say-
ing tkat I owe my good heath, and perhaps
my me, to the use or " Jtveryooays " mis.

Very respectfully, E. A. DAVES.
March 12. 1875. 3m

&
Proprietors of the

Model Cigar Factory,
No. 1445 Main St,

Xiicliiiaond, Va.
Sold last year

1,200,000 CIGARS
Of their own manufacture without a single

complaint from

DEALER OR SMOKER.
Therefore, if you want a

Good. SraOlsLO,
Buy no other than

Whitlock & AbranVs
and you will have the

WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.
SOLD BT EVERY DEAEEB.

Jan 29, 1875. . tf

A general stock of goods in my line always on hand,

CHEAP AS THE OHEA.EEBT !
I make a " Specialty " of Solid Plain Gold Engagement Rings, Studs, Collar and Cull'

Buttons. Everything sold, guaranteed as represented. Fine and difficult repairing promp
ly done, and warranted. Old Gold and Silver wanted.

See Sign Big "Watch, Next to Pender & Jenkins,
Main Street, - - Tarboro', N. C

COTTON
a.:ntx

"W- - Gr. Lewis,

ES

tf

Meal, Corn, Oate,

Confectioneries,

Oranges and Lemons,
Cigars in quantitie?,

Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco,

Cotton Yarn.
Woodware,

Tinware,
I5rooms,

Chairs,
Glassware,

Crockery.

his line at Wholesale

JLIsMMSiOJW
Main Street.

taken in exchange the highest

AUCTIONEERING !

JB. HYATT having legally qualified ai
for the County of Edge-

combe, tenders his service to the public. H
will exercise the auctioneering business in
any part ot the county when called upon
He is not incumbered with auy other busi-
ness, so he will civo his entire attention to
auctioneering. He can be seen on business
in Tarboro' at all times, or II. A. Shurley,
his book keeper, will make contracts for him
which win be acknowledged. jy t.

Misses Xash and Miss Kol-lock- 's

School.
Thiity-Thir- d Session of the MissesTilE and Miss Kollock's School, Hilln-boro- ',

N. C, will open 23rd July, l!7.'.
Circulars lorarded on application.
July?. lax

Ready for Inspection and Delivery.

Terms TSLciCLg masy.
PENDER & JENKINS.

Tarboro', July 30th, 1875.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
General Grocer and Produce Dealer,

Has the following articles in Store, to wit :

Mesa Pork,
Bump Pork,

Bacon Shoulders and Sides,
Bulk Shoulders and Sides,

S. C. Hams,
SugarB A. B. & C.

Granulated,
Coffees Laguayra,

Kio,
Parched.

Flour, all grades,
Fatapsco a specialty,

Molasses, Syrups,

All other articles in
and Retail.

J. .1. IF
Juno 18,ly.

P. S. Country Produce, Hides, &c,
market rates.

HORNER & GRAVES'
SCHOOL,

HILLSBORO', N. C.

THE Fall Session of 1875 opens on the
Monday in July.

Catalogues sent on application.
July 3, 1375. St

Oxford High School,
Oxford, :V. C--

THE Fall Term begins Monday, July 12th,

Course ol Instruction Classical, Mathemat-
ical and Commercial.

Board and Tuition, per session of 20 weeks,
$115.00. For circulars, apply to

FRED. A. FETTER, A. M.,
July 2, lS75.-l- Principal.


